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not anymore



Public outreach





home.cern :
30k unique daily visitors

Peak: 55k

Peak: 120k



Charting our journey

Web team, infra team & site builders

Tour of the Drupal service

Conflict! Shrinking web 
team… tech debt… Drupal 8!

Technical and 
Human solutions

How well did we do?Beyond the horizon



The actors
Web team, infra team & site builders



Once upon a time at CERN...

Site builders:

- low-code
- composable
- consistent

Web team 

Infrastructure team

→ CERN theme
→ Integration with CERN services

→ home-grown, Linux 
infrastructure
→ provision and maintain >1k 
Drupal sites



Drupal expert

Physicist

Comms expert

Administration

CERN
Drupal Distribution

Authorities General Public

CERN Community

Site builders Visitors





Why so many websites ?

- Academic freedom
- Autonomous entities
- Plethora of tools

→ as many websites as people!

Most of them for coders

I have no idea
So many choices…



Can I get one?
Please?



The Setting
Physical infrastructure



update provision

maintain
backup
clone

operate



Journey of an HTTP request



Shortcomings

- Little isolation: sharing the same PHP-FPM process pool
- Multisite: sharing Drupal core between all websites, little customization
- ad-hoc, mutable, non-standard
- not scalable
- not very robust

Lacks all of the Cloud Native benefits

But for many years it was running



Crisis!
Smaller team, tech debt… Drupal 8  😱



Us Drupal 8



Our actions
Kubernetes and a community of Makers



Our ideal infrastructure…

Automatic upgrades &
Failure recovery

Custom modules & 
themes

Reliable hosting

CERN
Drupal Distribution

Isolation

More flexibility to 
users

Tunable resources

Reuse 
infrastructure
components



Modernization

Modernization campaign



Crew

Cloud Native
Drupal Infrastructure

Requirements

Shared PaaS 
components



A Cloud Native facelift



A Cloud Native facelift



A Cloud Native facelift

 1 nginx + 1 php-fpm
 container

Building a cloud-native SaaS for CERN's 1k Drupal sites

Check out our Kubecon presentation for more details:  

https://youtu.be/4O-pcSQR8Vw  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1E4Ra7dfuGXuhyyOCWT3ws6neh41nhed7Jh4i6o7wAUs/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/4O-pcSQR8Vw


Community from a chore



Formal support channels overloaded

We can only do so much!

Knowledge attrition
- As teams grow smaller, expert knowledge gets lost

The stack overflow model works
- few dedicated experts, lots of disseminated know-how

People reach out to each other
- CERN values collaboration



50 instances → more 
than 40k users



Progress ?



Development timeline

start date end date event

2020/10/09 Manual deployment (template) of Drupal server resources

2020/10/15 Scaffold the DrupalSite operator with operator-sdk

2020/11/18 2020/12/03 Site provisioning with operator

2020/12/02 2021/02/10 Implement basic features (site install, environments, custom builds)

2021/02/12 2021/02/20 Pilot migrations

2021/03/15 2021/07/05 Start Database integration

2021/03/20 2021/05/29 Automate Drupal updates

2021/03/25 2021/03/30 Scale tests, Ceph integration issues. Kubecon presentation.

2021/04/28 2021/06/01 Define release model of CERN Drupal Distribution

2021/05/04 2021/06/26 Integrate OIDC flow in Drupal sites

2021/07/05 2021/07/15 Implement backup & restore

2021/07/09 Migration process reaches maturity



Fun with integrations



How will this look like in the future?

Migration underway

All our websites are now previewed

Users excited with the new features!
- custom composer projects
- Drupal 9 previews



especially in pandemic times!

Drupal community is engaging

Monthly posts User Engagement
Daily Active Users : Monthly Active Users 



Beyond the horizon



Technical goals
- new Drupal use cases (Drupal as a backend)
- deploy other low-code website solutions
- give back to community: operator that works outside of CERN



Is this infrastructure useful to You?
Poll





Standard resource

Custom resource

a custom resource and controller, conceptually
similar to an OOP class with data & methods 39

Operator


